Bingo Waves Royal Celebrations for the Diamond Jubilee
No Deposit Bingo Free of Bingo Waves is the Online Bingo site where it offers No Deposit Bingo to Free
Bingo Online which makes Online Bingo Free site popular as it is Play Online Bingo and Free Bingo Online.
Online PR News â€“ 15-June-2012 â€“ Bingo Waves have come up with another newsletter with special Free
Bingo promotions running this weekend. As always it has come up with special promotions to entice the
players with most wonderful experience of trying games on the most favorite site. With the bonuses that are
already given will add up extra punch to the available Bingo Promotions to get hold of winnings in an easy
way.
The Diamond Jubilee celebrations have come along for us to celebrate the 60 years of Queen Elizabeth II
ruling over. As the celebrations goes on, UK Bingo Waves want to put the mighty bash with plenty of Goodies
to giveaway. Queens 60th Anniversary is being celebrated at Bingo Waves with over 4500 jackpot
giveaways.
The jackpots at Online Bingo Waves are Reigning; Join us in celebrating 60 years of Queen Elizabeths reign
with over 4500 GTD jackpots. The guaranteed jackpots are offered every day over the 6 days starting from
June 1st to June 6th. Were giving away guaranteed jackpots of 60 every 60 minutes for 6 days! This Play
Bingo game is played in Jubilee Bash Room with tickets for only 6p. It is played for 12 hours at Bingo Waves
to give as much as it can. The game starts at 12 pm and ends at 12 am. Enjoy the whole 12 hours winnings
the guaranteed jackpots. Check out your luck.
The quick quiz question is out for this week. Every week quick quiz question will let 5 random players to win
10 for every Bingo Play. This weeks question goes to be How long was Queen Elizabeth IIs grandfather
king? Think of the answers soon and email your answers to bud@bingomanager.net as the 5 correct players
will be selected randomly and the 5 selected players will be credited with 10.
Bingo Waves is famous among the players for the great Bingo UK and the great bingo jackpots. The bingo
jackpots will keep and keep on increasing in their value. This week the whopping Bingo Free jackpot has
risen to 2900. The instant games are not just for fun, they will always adore the players with incredible
jackpots. While you enjoy the instant games you could win huge jackpots and the pot size for this week has
gone to 4176. So login now to test your luck if you can win huge jackpots around.
You could check your email for the last week Bingo Winners so as to check if you were lucky last week if not
you could check your luck this week to win huge prize money.
Bingo Waves is giving away royal bonuses for No Deposit Bingo all over the Diamond Jubilee celebrations
days. BFF Majesties could enjoy huge re-Deposit Bonuses for 6 days over the Diamond Jubilee. Gold and
Platinum BFFs could get a special 100% bonus for every deposit they make. Whereas Bronze and Silver
BFFs could get a special 80% bonus for every deposit you make. This offer is valid only between 1-6th June.
Login now with your accounts to Bingo Online off our Bingo Waves to claim the bonus offers and enjoy your
favorite games this festive season while you enjoy the regular bonuses.
So Get - Ready for the fun filled trip to Bingo Waves and have loads of fun. Happy Gaming!!
For More Details, Check our Site: bingowaves.com
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